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we love when these rooms are used for more than what they were originally built for. in the room on the right, they used the entire room to
store underwear for the girls- one enormous closet! we love it! if you like the looks of this room, you may want to consider a closet similar in
size to the one in the room on the right, which has room for almost 3,000 items. the cost would be an even $5,290,000 (or 40m), but we're sure
you'd be willing to pay it. with the coronavirus-infused economic downturn compounding the effects of the baseline mansionization ordinance,
the larger structures have sold out just weeks after the building permits were approved. according to the los angeles times, since the covid-19
pandemic began, sothebys international real-estate firm has been going through more than 100 property-listings that it described as
megamansions. the price tag? an average of $90 million. and demand media, which chronicles high-end home renovation, remodel and design
projects, saw buyers placing the highest bids for a gargantuan 30,00-square-foot home with a 4,500-square-foot rooftop sky garden,
indoor/outdoor pool, private screening room, butler service, and a major art collection. demand media, which also publishes home made easy,
says that the average cost of a first-time homebuyers san francisco bay area residence has climbed about 25 percent in the last year. as i
scrolled through the luxury real-estate listings in the l.a. times and san francisco chronicle in late march, many of the luxury homes came with
earnest real-estate agent jargon like this one, which featured in the april 4 edition of the san francisco chronicle:
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